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Tackle everything about football with this comprehensive guide from the pros! Always wanted to

understand football, but don't know your X's from your O's? Football For Dummies has you covered!

This fun, easy-to-read guide offers a comprehensive overview of the game. Former professional

player and current NFL analyst Howie Long teams up with professional football consultant John

Czarnecki to guide you through the game like no one else can, with analysis of football positions,

basic and advanced offensive and defensive strategies, and the latest updates to the game and the

rules. Learn about the latest NFL stadium technologies, new stars in the game, and get details

about football that apply to every level, from pee wee to high school, college, and the pros! Perfect

for both knowledgeable fans as a reference, or to those new to the sport, this fun guide makes

learning football easy. Jump in and you'll be talking the football talk in no time!  Offers a perfect

comprehensive and updated guide to football for both new fans and old pros Provides detailed

explanations of positions, offensive and defensive plays, and analysis of approaches to various

game situations Includes updated content on new stadium technology, new players, and the latest

rules and regulations Packed with information that's applicable for every level  Dive right in to

Football For Dummies to get the latest in-depth analysis to the most popular sport in America!
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Learn to:  Tackle football basics and enjoy America&#39;s favorite sport Grasp the rules and

regulations, positions, plays, and penalties Appreciate the different aspects of the game at the

professional and college levels  Tackle America&#39;s favorite sport with the pros If you&#39;ve



always wanted to understand football, but don&#39;t know your X&#39;s from your O&#39;s, this

fun and friendly guide has you covered! Written by two football pros, it offers a complete overview of

the game, from understanding the positions and plays to making sense of the latest rules and

regulations&#151;and everything in between.  The basics &#151; grasp the rules and regulations,

the game clock, the coin toss and kickoff, the roles of officials, and the meaning behind all those

marks on the field Make sense of offense &#151; understand the quarterback&#39;s job and get the

lowdown on the passing game, the running game, the offensive line, and the strategies used to

move the football and score points Go, D! &#151; delve into defensive tactics and strategies that

coaches and players employ to stop opposing offenses Meet the line-up &#151; get to know the

kickers, punters, coaches, managers, trainers, and others who play a big part in the game  Open the

book and find:  How football works at the college and NFL levels Football rules, regulations, and

jargon A plain-English explanation of downs What referee signals mean A breakdown of each

position&#39;s role in the game Defensive and offensive strategies How to decipher

announcers&#39; slang The ten greatest quarterbacks, teams, and coaches in history

Howie Long is a former Oakland/Los Angeles Raider defensive end with eight Pro Bowl

appearances, one Super Bowl win, and a spot in the Pro Football Hall of Fame. John Czarnecki is a

pro football consultant.

My wife loves football but... Down um? LOL This explains things and gives a good overview on the

game. She loves it and knows what is going on.

This is a wonderful book for moms that didn't grow up around football but want to learn so their

football- playing son doesn't think the are a complete "DUMMIE". Very easy to read and reference

when something happens unusual in the game that you aren't familiar with.

Love, Love, Love! Great resource for better understanding the game! I did not grow up

watching/understanding football and I like to talk intelligently about the game!

Funny book with a lot of good info. Easy to understand.

I bought this for my 11 year old son and he loves it.



Purchased for my 14 year old daughter who really wanted to understand the excitement

surrounding football. Kind of late for this season, but I'm hoping she will get a better idea of the

game next season.

So helpful when you are hearing terms that the casual yet rapid watcher of football hears during a

Sunday game. I keep it next to me. Thanks Howie!

Great book for fans who understand the game but want to learn more about positions, play calls,

formations and regulations.
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